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Alumni Gatherings
That Michigan Law alumni are
now practicing in all 50 states and
more than 60 foreign countries is
a matter of pride frequently
brought to the attention of prospective students as well as that
of employers who come to Ann
Arbor to interview. At the same
time, the geographical spread
of our alumni poses a challenge .
For many years , the Law
School's deans and faculty members have visited with groups
of Michigan Law alumni or
addressed 1uncheons at bar meetings in several states . This year,
efforts were made to increase our
contact with distant alumni by
arranging gatherings in several
major cities at times less hectic
and more conducive to relaxed
conversation than a state bar
meeting . In some cities , notably
Chicago and Washington , D .C. ,
active alumni groups have invited
speakers from the School. In other
areas , one graduate has set up a
luncheon or dinner at which a
faculty member gave a brief substantive presentation. All local
Law School graduates were
invited to attend .
Dean Terrance Sandalow was
our most indefatiguable traveller .
He spoke to groups in Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco,
Phoenix, and Denver on one swift
swing through the West. He also
flew to Miami for a meeting of
Florida alumni, and to Washington, D.C. , Chicago, Cincinnati,
and Minneapolis. In New York
City, he addressed a sizeable
crowd at a luncheon which coincided with the state bar meeting .
Professor Roy Proffitt travelled
farthest to visit with alumni . He
attended a gathering in Honolulu
where the Law School now has 90
graduates residing . He also went
to Manila to represent The University of Mich~gan at the
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investiture of Edgardo J. Angara
(LL.M. ' 64) as President of The
University of the Philippines.
The luncheon for alumni in
Seattle at which Professor Carl
Schneider spoke was so successful
that his host, John Matthews (J.D.
'72), set up a similar gathering
almost immediately. On that
occasion, he welcomed Professor
Theodore J. St. Antoine who happened to be in Seattle to speak
at the Pacific Coast Labor Law
conference .
Professor Michael Rosenzweig
spoke to a group in Atlanta where
he used to practice before joining
the Law School faculty; Professor
James Martin was the speaker at a
luncheon in Houston, Professor
Jerold Israel discussed the grand
jury before a group in Boston,
and Professor Carl Schneider
attended a luncheon in St . Louis .
An active group of alumni in
Chicago heard from former Solicitor General Wade McCree, Jr. as
well as from the dean . A group in
Minneapolis , where the luncheon
was set to coincide with the State
Bar Meeting in June , was entertained by remarks from Professor
John Reed . We e tend appreciati e thanks to all alumni around
the country who helped organize
meetings this ear .
Professor Be erley J. Pooley,
director of the Legal Research
Library and a speaker known for
this enthusiasm and lively delivery , underwent harrowing travel
conditions in a disabled airplane
to arrive just as a luncheon gathering of alumni in New Haven
was drawing to a close . This fall ,
he is risking travelling to California for a luncheon at the state
bar meeting in Anaheim as well
as other gatherings in Los Angeles and San Francisco .
Oth er fall meetings planned
include a visit to Philadelphia by
Dean Sandalow and one by Professor David Chambers to
Indianapolis , both scheduled for
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Spirited lecturer Beverley Pooley is the
feature d speaker at reunions in
California this fa ll .

October. There will be a Michigan Law Alumni luncheon at the
Nebraska State Bar Meeting on
October 19, and a gathering at the
time of the Illinois Midyear Meeting in Chicago on November 4.
Watch for invitations to a gathering in your area .
We are eager that these occasions provide us opportunities to
keep up with the many accomplishments of our graduates and
offer alumni a chance to meet
classmates and fellow graduates
in the area . We hope you will
tum out to talk with visiting faculty representatives and hear
about developments at the
School.
For alumni readers interested in
arranging a gathering, we can
provide assistance w ith copy ing
and mailing inv itations as well as
arrange for a speaker. Please let
us know if such an occasion
would be a good idea in your
area . To do so , contact: Pat
Sharpe, The University of Michigan Law School, Ann Arbor, MI
48109 , (tel: 313 764 -6375 .)
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time to get your robe on and get
started ."

D Last fall , Prudence Beatty
Abram Q.D. '68; A.B . '64) became
the first woman judge on the
United States Bankruptcy Court
for the Southern District of New
York. She is one of only four
female bankruptcy judges on a
bench of 200 . While Judge Abram
is convinced that being female
will have little bearing on her
performance or reception in
office, she sees the presence of
women on the bench as important in encouraging the aspiration
of younger women. The appointment of women to judgeships
constitutes " acknowledgement
that women are able to perform
in all aspects of the legal profession, " she has said.
Nevertheless, she stresses, "I
think of myself primarily as a
bankruptcy judge, not as a
woman bankruptcy judge ."
Recent changes in the Bankruptcy
Act , increases in the use of the
bankruptcy code by large corporations, and the possibility that
bankruptcy judges will be granted
life tenure make this an exciting
time to work in the area, Judge
Abram adds.
Before her appointment to the
bench, Judge Abram was a partner specializing in debtors' and
creditors' rights and corporate
reorganizations with the New
York firm , Strook & Strook &
Lavan. She began to practice with
Breed, Abbot and Morgan in
New York. In 1972, she moved to
Weil, Gotshal & Manges where
she began to specialize in bankruptcy work . In 1978, she moved
to the firm Krause, Hirsch &
Gross which later merged into the
Strook firm .
While at the Law School and
for a year after her graduation,
Judge Abram was employed as a
research associate. She worked
with Professor Arthur Miller, now

D David D. Dowd, Jr. Q.D . '54)
was sworn in as judge on the
United States District Court for
the Northern District of Ohio last
October. He joins fellow alumnus
John W. Potter Q.D . '46) on that
bench and brings the number of
Michigan alumni presently sitting
as federal judges at the district
court level or above to thirty-six.
Judge Dowd moves to the federal bench with experience gained
both as a justice on the Ohio
Supreme Court and as a judge on
the Ohio Fifth District Court of
Appeals . He has also served as
president of the Ohio Prosecuting
Attorneys Association and as
Chairman of the Ohio Organized
Crime Prevention Council. In
1972 he was appointed by President Richard Nixon to serve on
the Commission for the Review of
the National Policy toward Gambling . He served in that capacity
as one of seven public members
along with four senators and four
members of Congress.
Judge Dowd has also served at
Councilman-at-large in the city of
Massillon, Ohio. He was
appointed assistant Stark County
prosecuting attorney, a position
in which he served from 1961-67.
He then became prosecuting
attorney for the county, a position
to which he was re-elected in
1972. During his tenure in that
office, Judge Dowd was
appointed by Chief Justice William O'Neill of the Ohio Supreme
Court to the Advisory Committee
of the Court in the formulation
of the Ohio Rules of Criminal
Procedure .
While at the Law School, Judge
Dowd was assistant editor of the
Michigan Law Review . He has
lectured at University of Akron
Law School and is co-author of
Anderson's Ohio Criminal Practice
and Procedure.
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of Harvard Law School, on the
preparation of two casebooks. She
then became involved in a project
on the applications of computerassisted instruction to legal education and research . Working
with Professor Mille.r and Layman E. Allen of the Michigan
faculty , she developed a computer-assisted teaching program
in federal civil procedure for use
with first-year law students.
Judge Abram's husband, Sam
Abram, is also a Michigan graduate (J.D . '69) . He is United States
counsel for the Royal Bank of
Canada in New York. It is likely
they have a busy life these days.
Judge Abram says of her new
position, "They barely give you

